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Get Rid of Tan,
Sunburn and Freckles
*

by using HAGAN'S

Magnolia
Balm,

Acta intftantly. Stops the burning.
Clear* your complexion ofTan and
Blemishes. You cannot know how
good it ia until you try it, Thoua*
anda of women aay it is berft ofall
beautifieis and heals Sunburn
quickest. Don't be without it a
day longer. Get a bottle now. At
your Druggist or by mail diretft.
75 cents for either color. White.
Pink, Rose-Red.

SAMPLE FREE.
" 4

LYON MFG. CO.. 40So. Btk St., Brooklyn. N.Y.

EUREKA
Spring Water

FROM
EUREKA SPRING,

Graham, N. C.

A valuable mineral spring
has been discovered by W. H.
Ausley on his place in Graham.
It was noticed that it brought
health to the users of the water,
and upon being analyzed itwas
ofund to be a water strong in
mineral properties and good
forstomach and blood troubles.
Physicians who have seen the
analysis and what it does,
recommend its use.

Analysis and testimonials
will be furnished upon request.
Why buy expensive mineral
waters from a distance, when
there js a good water recom-
mended by physicians right at
home ? For further informa-
tion and or the water, if you
desire if apply to the under-
signed.

W. H. AUSLEY.

$125 A MONTH
Young Men, Young Women

(Fillout and mall this)

JNO. F. DRAUGHON, Founder of Draughon't Busi-
ness Colleges, Nashville, Tenn.:
Uend FREE book about your NEW, EABY,

quick M E l HOl> for training me, at my home
or at college, forguaranteed position,&s book-
keeper or stenographer, at $66 to $125 a
month, and tellme wny your home-training
courses are better than course at other col-
leges and why business men prefer to employ
those you train.

I Your namel

[Youraddress I

24apll0t

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

JOHN J. HENDERSON
-Attorney-at-Law

GRAHAM, N. C.
Office over National Bank ol Alamance

J\ S. C OOZEC,
Attorney -at- Law,

ORAHAM, N. C.

Offlce Patterson Building
Beeond Floor

DR. WILLS. LONG, JR.
. . . dentist ; : :

Graham, -
- -

- North Carolina

OFFICE IN SIMMONS BUILDING

JACOB A. LONG. J. KLMEB LONO

LONG & LONG,
.V-ttoriißyo and Counaelor* at

GRAHAM, N. C.

* Nature's restorstiveand taft short-
cut to qui<& relief from stomach ills:
Heartburn. Dizziness, Acid Mouth,
Lost Appetite, Sleeplessness, etc.

Known, trusted and tried by thous-
ands the whole land over.

/iULft/AunuiAilFJSM *'Th«lUytoßaMaf" >JLn
Tfala Li to certify yon that I bare

rwetrad the medicine 1 ordered from
yon. Moat say It U excellent and ia
dotof me all thejrood.
BJLV. O. L. LAWRENCE. Wadlay. Oa.
Blue* oalor Dlfeetooein* my atomach

baa stopped hartlnc mo and I Juat
can cat anything that I want to. I
bar® bad Indication for 20 yaara.
D.B.WILLIAMS. R1 Box 82, Tigw.Ga.

YmtrJmM tf fa tuga fcnjo?Offcrfandnc
MUST ?dub * M, Fmpmj.m

HAYES DRUG COMPANY,
GRAHAM, N. C.

" fin

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS

This book, entitled aa above,
contains over 200 memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Church
with historical references. An
interesting volume?nicely print-
ed and bound. Price per copy:
cloth, $2.00; gilt top, $2.60. By
mail 20c extra. Orders may b#
sent to

P. J. KERNODLE,
1012 £. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va
Orders may be leftat this offloe.
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Mrs. Hardin, floated by In her crisp
muslins. A few feet b&lnd stalked
Godfrey, his eyes on the pretty figure
by his side. Innes turned from his
look, abashed as though she had been
peering through a locked door.

Gayly, with a fluttering of ruffles,
Gerty established herself on the bank,
a trifle out of hearing distance. A

hard little smile pljiyed on the Hps ac-
cented with Parisian rouge. The child-
ish expression was gone; her lcq£ ac-
cused life of having trifled with her.

But they would see?-

"Don't look so unhappy, dearest,"
whispered the man at her side. "I'm
going to make you happy, dear!"

She flushed a brilliant, finished smile
at him. Yes, she was proud of him.
He satisfied her sense of romance, or
would, later, when she was away from
here, a dull pain pricking at her delib-
erate planning. Godfrey found her
young, young and distracting. His
life had been hungry, too; the wife,
up there In Canada soniejidiere, had
never understood him. Godfrey was
ambitious, ambitious as she was. She
would be his wife; she would see the
cities of the world with him, the wel-
comed wife of Godfrey; she would
share tha plaudits Ills wonderful voles
won.

His eyes were on her now, she knew,

questioning, not quite sure of her. She
bad worried him yesterday because
the would not pledge herself to marry
aim If he sued for his divorce. She
had told him to aRk her that after the
courts had set him free. She could
not have him sure of her.

An exclamation from him recalled
her. She found that he was no longer
staring at her; his eyes were fixed on
the trembling structure over which a
"battleship," laden with roek, was
creeping.

"I want to stay with you, you know
that dearest But It doesn't feel right
to see them all working like niggers

and me loafing here. You don't mind?"
Oh, no, Gerty did not mind! She

was tired, anyway! She was going
back to her tent!

He thrust p yellow paper Into her

hands. "I sent that off today. Per-
haps you will be glad?"

She flung another of her Inscrutable
smiles at him, and went up the bank,
the paper unread in her hands.

The long afternoon wore away. They
were now dynamiting the Inrgest rocks
on the cars befare unloading them.
The heavy loads could not be emptied
quickly enough. Not dribbled, the roek,
but dumped simultaneously, else the
gravel and rock might be washed
down stream faster than they could be
put together. Many curs must be un-
loaded at once; the din on Silent's
train was terrific. His crew looked
like devils, drenched from the spray
which rose from the river each time
the rock-pour began; blackened by the
smoke from the belching engine. The
river was ugly In Its wrath. It was
humping Itself for Its final stand
against the absurdity of human Inten-
tion; Its yellow tail swished through
the bents of the trestle.

The order .came for more speed.
Rlcknrd moved from bank to raft;
knee deep In water, screaming orders
through the din; directing the gangs;
speeding the rock trains. Ilard&i oscil-
lated between the levee and dams, tak-
ing orders, giving orders. His energy
was superb. It had grown dark, but
no one yet had thought of the lights,
the great Wells' burners stretched
across the channel. Suddenly, the
lights flared out brightly.

Not-one of those who labored or
watched would ever forget that night.
The spirit of recklessness entered
even Into the stolid native. The men
of the Reclamation forgot this was not
their enterprise; the Hardin faction
jumped to Rlckard's orders. The

watchers on the bank sat tense,
thrilled out of recognition of aching
muscles, or the midnight creeping chill.
No one would go home.

To Innes, the struggle was vested
In two men, Rlcknrd running down
yonder with that light foot of his, and
Hardin with the fighting mouth tense.
And somewhere, she remembered,
working with the rest, was Hstrada.

fThose three were fighting for the justi-
fication of a vision?an Idea was at
stake, a hope for the future.

Rlcknrd passed and repassed her.
And had not seen her! Not during
those hours would he think of her, not
until the Idea failed, or was trium-
phant, would he turn to look for her.

Visibly, the drama moved toward Its
climax. Before many hours passed the
river would bo captured or the Idea
forever mocked. Each time a belching
engine pulled across that hazardous
track It flung a credit to the man-side.
Each time tho waters, slowly rising,
hurled their weight against the creak-
ing trestle* where the rock was thin,
a point was gained by the militant riv-
er. Its roar sounded like the last cry
of a wounded animal In Innes' ear;
the Dragon was a reality that night as
It spent Its rage against the shackles
of puny men.

Molly Silent had seen her husband's

train pull In. She watched for It to
go out again. The whistle blew twice.
So nothing was wrong. She left her
place In time to see Silent, his face
shining ghastly pale under the soot,
pull himself up from the "battleship"

where he hnd been leaning. l>trada,
sent by Rlekard to flm) out why the
train did not pull out, saw him the
lame Instant as did Molly. Silent
swayed, waving them back unseelngly,

like a man who" Is drunk.
"God, man, you can't go like that!"

cried Kstradn.

"Who's going?" demanded Silent, his
tongue thick with thirst and exhaus-
tion. The whistle blew again.

"I will!" The train move! onf on
the trcs»>, as the whistle blew angrily
twice. Or.ly Mollyand Silent saw Es-
trada go. Silent staggered unseelngly

up the bank toward the \u25a0?aitp. tSoilj
following.

The river was humping out yonder J
the rolling mass came roaring, flank,
on, against the dam.

"Quick, for God's sake, quick!"
yelled Rlekard. His signals sounded
short and sharp. "Dump It on, throw

the cars In!" Marshall was dancing,
his mouth fall of oaths, on the bank
edge. Breathlessly all watched the
rushing water fling Itself over the dam.

"God, Man, You Can't Qo Like That!"
For several hushed seconds the struc-
ture could not be seen. When the
foam fell a cheer went up. The dam
wns standing. Silent, It was supposed,
was bringing In his train.

Above the distant Jagged line ot
mountains rose a red ball. A new day
began. And again the Dragon rose; a
mountain of water came rolling dam-

ward.
Three trains ran steaming on the

rails.
"Don't stop now to blast the big

ones. Pour 'em on!" ordered Rlekard.
There was a long wait before any

rock fell. Marshall and Rlekard wait-
ed for the pour. The whistles blew
again. Then they saw what was
wrong. The morning light showed a
rock weighing several tons which wns
resisting the efforts of the pressing
crew. Out of the gloom sprang other
figures with crowbars. The rock tot-
tered. fell. The river tossed It as
though It were a tennis ball, sent It
hurtling down the lower face of the
dam.

Things began to go wild. Tho men
were growing reckless. They were
sagging toward exhaustion; mistakes
were made. Another rock, ns heavy as
the last, was worked townrd the edge.
Men were thick about It with crow-
bnrs. They hurried. One concerted
effort drawing back as the roek top-
pled over the edge. One mun waa too
slow, or too tired. He slipped. The
watchers on tho bank saw a flash of
waving amis, heard a cry; they had a
glimpse of a blackened face as the
foam caught It. The waters closed
over him.

There was a hush of horror; a halt.
"God himself couldn't save that poor

devil," cried Marshall. "Have the
work go on!"

Pour rocks on that wretch down
there? Pin him down? Never had It
Beemed more like war! "A man
down? Ride over him! to victory!"
Soberly Rlekard signaled for the work
to go on.

The rock-pour stuttered ns If In hor-
ror. The women turned sick with fear.
No one knew who It was. Some poor
Mexican, probably.

"Who was It?" demnnded Rlekard,
running down to the track.

"Tho young Mexican, Hestroda. 'E
tried to 'elp. 'E wasn't fit."

"Who wag It?" Marshall had run
down to sec why the work paused.

Rlekard turned shocked eyes on his
chief. "Estrada I" Tho beautiful
mournful eyes of Eduardo were on
him, not Marshall's, horrified. Now he
knew why Estrada had said, "I can't
see It finished."

"Rlekard!" The engineer did not
recognize the quenched voice, "The
work has got to go on."

It came to Rlekard as he gave the
orders that Eduardo was closer to Mar-
shall than to him. "As near a son as
he'll ever have." He turned a minute
later to see his chief standing bare-
headed, nis own cap came off.

"We're burying the lad," suld Mar-
shall. <

Tho minute of funeral had to be
pushed aside. The river would not
wait. Train after train was rushed on
to the trestles; wave after wave hit
them. But perceptibly the dam waa
steadying. The rapid fire of rock wua
telling.

Another ridge of yellow waters rose.
The roll of water came slowly, dwin-
dling as It came; It broke against the
trestle weakly. For the first time the
trestle never shuddered. Workers and
watchers breathed as a unit the first
deep breath that night. There was a
change. Every eye was on the river
where it touched the rim of the dam.
Suddenly a chorused cry rose. The
river had stopped rising. The whistles
screamed themselves hoarse.

And then a girl, sitting on the bank,
saw two men grab %ach other by the
tiand. She was too far awuy to hear
their voices, but the sun, rising red
through the bnnks of smoke, fell on
the blackened faces of her brother and
Rlekard. She did not care who saw
her crying;

To be c )nt'inue;l.

Napkins.
Table napkins were In use long be-

fore some of the other accessories
which we consider Indispensable to-
day. ISefore forks came to be known,
men had to use their fingers In pre-
paring their food; hence the snclent
common habit of frequently passing
the basin of water and Its accompany-

ing napkin for wiping the hands. It
now seems Incredible that forka were

not customary until the seventeenth
century.

Phyelolane' Oath.
A part of the Hlppocratlc oath Is as

follows: "Whatever, In connection
with my professional practice, or not
In connection wl(h It I may see or hear
la the lives of men which ought not to
be spoken abroad, I will not divulge,
as reckoning that all such should be
kept secret." Tills oath la respected |
by every court In the world, and rare-
ly Indeed has It ever been bsoken by s j
reputable physician.

mm
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CARE OF BACK-YARD POULTRY
Phase of Home Production That

Should Be Considered by Those
Desiring Egge and Meet

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The keeping of fowls on a town lot
or In the back yard Is a phase of home
production that should be considered
by all who desire to supply the tuble
with eggs and meat at a cost consid-
erably below the usual market price.
Ordinarily, the keeping of from 12 to
25 hens Is sufficient to provide the
average family with eggs and meat.
For a flock of 26 hens a space of from
20 to 80 square feet per bird should
be allowed, and the yard so divided
as to permit them to be alternated
from one yard to the other. Thus, a
lot of 25 by 80 feet, which Is even
smaller than the average town lot,
should be the minimum space for a
flock of this size. By having the
yard divided cover crops, such as
wheat, oats, rape, or rye, can be
growing In the unused yard nnd
when sufficiently grown the fowls be
sllowed to pasture It.

For a yard 26 by 80 feet, or 750
square feet In size, the above-men-
tioned grains may be sown In the fol-
lowing amounts: Wheat, 2V4 pounds;
oats, 1% pounds; rye, 8% pounds;
rape,' 2Vi ounces. When available,
lawn clippings make excellent green
feed for fowls.

In this way the contamination of
the soil and the possibility of disease
ure reduced to a minimum, and at

wjmj

A Suitable Type of Poultry Houae for
the Town Poultry Keeper Whose

Space Is Limited.
the same time green food Is provided.

The actual selection of tho breed
should not be a difficult matter when
one considers that more depends upon
the way fowls are managed than upon

the breed Itself. Pure-bred fowls of

the general-purpose or egg type pur-

chased for a reasonable figure are well

suited for backyard poultry plants.
However, when pure-bred fowls can
Hot be obtained, grades properly cared

for and fed will usually produce suf-
ficient ~ejftp( and meat for the table
of the average family.

SENSIBLE TREATMENT OF HEN
Indlepeneable Requlremente for Suc-

cess Are Comfortable Quarters
snd Good Feed.

It makes no difference to a canary

whether It Is kept In a cage that cost
|lO or 10 cents, or whether It has Its
feed and drink lu china or earthen
dishes; but it makes an Immense dif-
ference whether It has good care or

Is neglected, and whether or not Its
needs are properly supplied. These
things are <<qually true of a hen.

Sensible treatment Is of far greater

Importance than stylish quarters.
A fine equipment should not lie de-

spleed. It can be so used as to be

of great value. Still It Is not one

oT the vital things. The Indispensable
requirements tut success In the pool-
try bnslness are good stock; comfort-
able and healthful quarters; feed and

ilrlnk of good quality, In proper quan-
tity and at suitable times; and full
protection from diseases and enemies.

AVOID SOUR OR MUSTY FOOD

Severe Losses Will Result From Use
of Poor Feed During Hot Dsye

Of Summer,

During hot weather sour or musty

food Is more apt to be used for poul-

try feed than in the winter. Severe

losses will result from the use of

poor feed, so It pays fo know the

exact condition of the grain In the

bins which may have been th»'re for

a long time. Never allow portions
of the mash to remain In the troughs

on hot iays as It may Income con-

taminated with dirt and then be eaten
by ths young stock.

tO() MEXICAN TROOPS ARE
VICTIM OF RAIROAD WRECK

Laredo, Tex.?Two hundred govern-
ment troops were killed or Injured

when the train on which they were
traveling tq.Chlhuahau wae wrecked
by sinking ef ths track north ef Arias

Cation tee, according to a Mexico City
dispatch to The El Pervmor at Mon-
terey sad forwarded here. The troops

ware under Qensral Beslerla Luvlano.

FOOD IS CURE
FOR BOLSHEVISM

Flrat Aid Treatment Splendid Medl-
elne far Spirit of Unrest How

War Savlnga Stampa Help.
L '

President Wilson haa asked for food
to stop the wave of Bolshevism roll-
ing westward o*t of Russia. No Intel-
ligent person doubta the value of food
aa a first aid, but at bottom the secur-
ity of our Institutions rests upon the
working Interest the people take In
tboso Institutions.

CltUens having no Interest In a gov-
ernment, ro economic Interest In the
?uccess of that government are apt to
be the first victims of vicious propa-
ganda or unbalanced political theo-
rists. On the other hand men and
women who have Invested In their
government either by way of conduct-
ing private-enterprtae under lta pro-
tection or through direct purchaae of
government securities have something
at stake and desire to maintain stable
Institutions. Such persons are not
necessarily reactionists. They may
be quite progressive and anxious for
reform where reform Is needed.

Consequently the effective barrier
to Bolahevlsm In America today Is
thrift and Investment. The philosophy
must reach Into the workshops of the
nation. It Is reaching Into those work-
shops and Into the schoolhouses of the
nation In the form of the Thrift
Btamp and the War Savings Stamp.

When everybody In America Is buy-
ing Thrift and War Savings Stamps as
a habit one won't hear much about
Bolshevism In America. It Is the
financial and patriotic duty of every
American who !oves real liberty to
get the Thrift Stamp habit NOW.

HOLD WAR SECURITIES.

Eastern Business Men Issue Warning
Against Psrtlno With Government

Bonds and W. S. S.

That It Is a bad business proposi-

tion for any merchant to encourage
holders of War Havings Stamps to
exchange them for merchandise Is the
opinion of a group of eastern business
men. who recently discussed this
luestlon at their annual convention.

"Such action merely helps fake pro-
inotera and dishonest brokers In tholr

effort to shake public confidence In
government bonds as an Investment,"
laid one of- the speakers. "It Is la-
mentable that they have worked to an
alarming degree among the poor, and
smong Ignorant people of this coun-
try."

The two hundred delegates attend-
ing the gathering were so Impressed
with the necessity for keeping War
Savings Stamps in the hands or tho
iriglnul purchasers that each pledged
to go back home and constitute him-
self the head of a vlgllence commit-
tee to oppose the offering of merchan-
dise for government securities.

TO ENCOURAGE THRIFT
?ehoola Called Upon by Treaaury

Department to Make Saving
Happy Habit.

Through the government aavlnge di-
rector* of the twelve federal reeerre
districts. the Savlnga Dlvlelon of the
United States Treasury Department
haa called upon the normal achoola,
colleges and unlreraltlea of tbe coun-
try to aid In the government cam-
paign to maka thrift a happy habit.
The American Council on Education,
repreaentlng Institution! of higher
learning throughout the country, haa
joined with the Savings Division to
secure the co-operation of the achoola.

The plan evolved by the Savlnga Di-
vision and the Council on Education
contemplates the creation of thrift or
ganlzatlona in each of the normal
achoola, collegea and universities, to
teach the baalc prlnclplaa of lntelli
gent aavlng?wlae buying, aan*
apendlng, aafe laveatment and avoid
ance of waate, and to aid In featurlni
the advantage of Thrift Btampa an<
War Bavlnge Stamps as the Ideal ta
veatmant for small aavlngs. Througt
the American Council on Education
the prealdenca of the Institutions a
higher learning have been urged U
name Institutional thrift repreaenta
tlvea, who will co-operate with the lo
cal aavlnga organlsatlona. This hat
bean done In moat cases. The educa
tlonal Institutions are expected t«
have a large Influence In tbe move
ment to make the United Btatea ?

nation of Intelligent aavers.

WORLD'S HISTORY IN RE-
SUME PROVES W. S. S.

WILLPAY.

One thing we know aa we purani

the history of antiquity, from timet
when Noah waa the news, of Baby
lon'a iniquity, down through the dayi
when Caeaar's ghost waa hauatlni
Ilrutua In his bed, la thla. The apenderi

shouted most, but nearly all of then
were bled. Whereas the' lad whi
never flung sesterces to the Forun
crowd was never Immaturely hung noi

measured for an early shroud. Thli
bit of ancient sophistry has now Ifa
modern counterpart, and more ani
more It's borne on me how aplendM
Is the saving art?the art of mind
log one's affairs and watoblng llttli
things Increase. It ride the future a

Its cares, shows profit on our elbot
grease Today when W. 8. 8. yoi

read upon a hanging sign, you knoi
the man sell Thrlftlnees. a vlrtui
once quite hard to find. I do not thanl
the war for much, but thla !>e learn
ed, and learned la proper, when some
one tries to make a "touch'' a Thrlf
Stamp makes aji A 1 stopper

Watch your nickels and the dollan
will take care of themeelvea.

Rmall leaka alnk big ships?eto|
them with W. 8 8

TABLE SHOWS HOW MONEY MULTIPLIES
Trifle More Then One Hundred Pol-

lers Monthly for Eight Months
Will Grow Into Thoueand Pol-

lers by January 1, 1924.

Ths following table will be of serv-
ice to the Individual who plane to
save systematically throughout the
yesr by means of War Savlnge
Stamps. The etamps draw four per
cent Interest compounded quarterly.
Km h 1919 War Ravings Stamp was
worth laet Jsauary lt.lt. Each stamp,
because of the interest that Is com-
pounded, costs one rent more each
month, so thst next January It will
coat H 24 and at the end of five y»are
It willb« worth SI

Thrift Stamps are of the denomi-
nation of 26 tents end srs the mesne
by which one may acrumulste small
savings until a sufficient smount Is
saved to purchsse n Wsr Ssvlngs
Stamp They are Invalusble fur the
thrifty saver who can lay aside only
s smsll amount at a time

Cost

As (OOD u ke accimulatea alxtaei
Thrift Hlampa he mar exchange than
(or a War Barings Rtamp hy payloi
tha faw canta additional to maka u|
tha purrhaaa piica of a War Savlngi
fltamp for that month.

Thua It tha Thrift Stamp saver col
lac tad hla sixteen stamp* In Mar. t
than coat him 1* cants additional U
oonrert tham loto ona War Savlngi
fltamp. In Jun* It eoata IT centa addl
tlonal and ao on, and than on January
1, 1*24, lass than (ITS rears aftar thi
axchanca. the War Barings fltamp wll
ba worth IS and tha government wll
par that amount for It.

In tha labia balow the aarond col
umn ahws that tha parson wbo la
rasts a little mora than 1100 a montl
for elfht months of (bis rear, wll
hare paid In before January 1, 1120
|*.l» On Januarr 1. 1»24, this wll
bare crown to SI,OOO. Tha other col
«mni ahow what tha purcbaaer wll
be required to Invest to hare 1600
$250. |IOO or t6O br January 1, 1)24.

Bach Month No. Toit No. Coat No. Oo»t No. Co»t No. CVxl
Mar 14 1* 25 1104 00 13 1(4.01 7 I2» 1] 3 |!2 « I |l It
June 417 15 104 26 12 50 04 I 25 01 t 1.34 1 417July 411 25 104 50 13 54 34 « 35 03 3 12 54 1 4.11

' An* 41* 21 104 76 12 60 38 g 25 14 1 838 1 4.11
B«pt 420 26 106 04 13 64 (0 7 29 40 3 12 60 I (40

' Oct 421 25 105 25 12 60 61 ( 26 2( 2 142 1 431
> Nor 422 26 105 60 13 64 8« ( 25.32 I 13 (( 1 411
| D*c 423 26 105 76 II 60 7( ( 25.18 I 14« 1 433

TOTAL, 20.) (39 00 100 411 4( M <01.71 20 83 (( 10 41.M
Maturity Val.

( Jan. 1, 1924.. 1.000 00 MO O# 150 0* 30* 00 MM

Oldest Roof.

The roof of Hotel Ithlnebeck In New

Tork city la supposed to be the oldest

slste roof In America. It was slated In

the year 1700 with alote.brought from
Wales for tbls purpose.

Attar vs. Halter.

Said the facetious feller: "Nobody

expects a wedding ceremony to go
through without u hitch,"

4it';
Whenoe "Dutch."

The name Dutch la derived from
Dletscb, UK'«nlnf the vernacular, aa
dlatlngulihed from Latin. It la the
Mime word aa the German Deutach.
Dutch belong* to the FrankMi dlrl-
alon of the Low German, and la closely
related to the Flemish, with which It
la now practically Identified In It*writ-
ten form. The Dutch language la on*
of the Oermanlc group of dlalecta, and
la practically the aame In lta itructur*.

Land Sale!

Court of Alamance county, made in a
\u25a0m'cial proceeding therein pending, en-
titled "Louisa Warren and others against
Luther Warwick and others," the under- ,
ttigncd commissioner will offer for sale at
public auction, to the highest bidder, on

'

MONDAY, JUNE 80, 1919,

at 12 o'clock, noon, on the premises, at
the homo place of the late J. A. Warren,
in Pleasant Grove township, Alamance
county, N, 0., the following described
real property :

A certain piece or parcel of land lying
and being in Pleaitant Grove township,
Alamance county, N. C., on the waters
of Quaker Creek, adjoining the lands of
Wm. I. Anderson, Wm. Muhan, and oth- \u25a0ers, and being a part of the Anderson L. ?
Mitchell tract, and bounded as follows,
to-wit:

Beginning at a rock by tho fence, once
a corner of Nancy Mitchell's, and near a
gnto; thence 8. 88 dag. E. 21 chs. to a
rock In Polly Mitchell's line; thence 8. 2
deg. W. 11 ch's. to a double persimmon
by the public road and said Polly Mitch-
ell's corner; thence N. 74 deg. W. with
George Jones'line 4.15 chs. to a stake,
his corner ; thence 8. 5 deg. E. with his
line 13.10 chs. to a stake in said Wm. I.
Anderson's line ; thence N. 89 deg, W.
14.80 chs. to a redoak, his corner; thence

N. 24 deg. E. with his and Polly Mitch-
ell's line 19 10 chs. to a stake by the pub-
lic road; thence with said road 8. 82+
deg. W. 19 chs. 8. 64+ deg. w. 5.80 chs.
to a rock; thence N. 12.20 chs. to a rock;
thence W. 4.90 chs. to pointers In Wm.
Mahan's line; thence his line N. 1 deg. E.
8.90 chs. to a stump, his corner; thence
N. 89 deg. E. 16.80 chs. to a whiteoakby
the road ; thence S. 6+ deg. E. 10 chs. to
a rock In the old line; thence E. 6.90 chs.
to tire beginning, containing 77 acres,
more or less

Terms of Sale: One-third cash, to be
paid on day of Bale ; one-third in six
months; one-third in twelve months; de-
ferred payments to be evidenced by bonds
of the purchaser, bearing interest at six
per cent, from date of confirmation of
sale; said sale subject to advance bid*
anil subject to continuation by the court;
title reserved uutil the purchase price is
fully paid.

This the 27th day of May, 1919.
J. DOLPH LONG,

Commissioner,

SECRETARY Of LABOR WILSON
OOUNCILS AGAINST A STRIKE

Atlantic City, N. J Secretary of |
Lator Wllaoa, speaking More the
convention of the American redan* '
tlon of Labor, urged organised labor
to refuse to support the nationwide j
strike which has been pteposed as a !
protest against the conviction of The*, j
Mooaey. Mr. Wilson laid tho dele-
gate* that the government waa lava*- !
tlgating the claim that new evidence '
justified a new trial and that ho h|ai-
self waa devoting much time to the
case.

"But," he contlnaed, "far organistfl

labor to participate In sueh a sUfka
aa 1* proposed would *haply QMS '
that labor waa try tag Mooaay, without
the benefit of evlderiee. Very few at
us are familiar with all the evidence,
yet every working man la a*ked to

make himself a juror. Justice cannot )
be obtilaed la that way."

I.
BRITISH EMPIRE! IS SHAPING I

COURSE FOR SOLITARY TRAVM.

Lendoa.? From conversation wtth
poWlc men and a elate study oC wtei
I* between the lines of tha lata* Jm-
tortal opinion in le%d£g taiSBRB
journals. I opUe that tfta. fnuA *?- '
pire, aa far as America goat, la dewjp
hut atoedlly it* eootqe to .
travel alone In world affairs "a* be-
fore."

There la no deobt that anch a oour**

1* being regretfully considered, tea*- '
maoh aa the Brttlah overtareo for a
great afllaace of the Aaglo faifa peo-
ples are being directly rebuffed ii
the American senate no other coaraa
would appear open. Oreat Brltnfc
went aa exceedingly long way out ft
her habitual path when she exteaded
her open and friendly hand for future

partnership te America la the staeero
belief that her proffer of an
?pealing alllanee was reolprooal. II
I* still outstretched.

ALLIED ARMIES ALL READY TO
ADVANCE THROUGH GERMANY

Pari*. ?The announcement made
here that the supreme blockade coun-
cil "met for final consideration of
meaaures that might be rendered nec-
essary by certain eventualities," place*
again In the forefront the discussion
of what Is likely to happen In the
event of Germany's refusing to accept
the allies' last word. For if anything
oan be regarded as certain In these
final day* of the peace conference de-
bates, It is that the reply to the Ger-
man counter proposals will be in the
nature of an ultimatum obliging Ger-
many to say yes or no in a period of
seven day*.

Brush fleets are ready to begin \u25a0
bombardment of enemy port*, and Bel-
gian, French. British and American ar-
te le* have everything In readineas to
start through the fatherland.

PREMIUM TO BE ADOiD

TO BASIO WHEAT PRICB

New Tork.?To preserve a natural
low of wheat from the farm, periodi-

cal premium* ooveriag storage
charge* will be added to the baaio
priee at various guarantee market*,
acoerdlag to an announcement her*
by Julius H. Barnes. United States
wheat director .

The prsaluas* will net be introduo-
sd during July, when heal* prices

| prevailing for the last yaw will iff?
main In effect.

(Copjrrllbt. Bobbi-MtrrlUCompiojr, )

CHAPTER XXXII.

The White Niflht.
"Lord, I'm tired," grouped Rlekard,

stumbling into camp, wet to the skin.

"Don't you say letters to ine, Mac.
I'm going to bed. Tell Ling I don't
want any dinner. He'll want to fuss
up something. I don't want to Roe

food."
The day, confused and Jumbled,

burned across his eyeballs; a turmoil
of bustle and hurry of Insurrection. He
hnd made a swift stand against that.
He was to be minded to the last man-
Jack of them, or anyone would go, hi?

threat Including the engineers, Silent,
Irish, Wooster, Ilardiu himself. This
was no time for factions, for leader
feeling.

In bed, the day with Its Irritations

fell away. He could see now the stop
ahead that had been takeo; the last
trestle was done; the rock-pouring
well on; he cdlled that going some I
He felt pleasantly languid, but not yet
sleepy. His thought wandered over the
resting camp. And then Innes Hardin
came to him.

Not herself, but as a soft little
thought which came creeping around
the corner of his dreams. She hnd
been there, of course, all day, tucked
away In his mind, as though In his
"home waiting for him to come back to
her, weary from the pricks of the day.
The way he would come home to her,
please God, some day. Not bearing
his burdens to her, he did not bellevo
In that, but asking her diversions. Con-
tentment spread her soft wings over
him. He fell asleep.

Rlekard wakened as to a call. What
had startled him? He listened, rais-
ing himself by his elbow. From a dis-
tance, a sweet high voice, unreal In Its
pitch and thrilling quality, came to
him. It was Godfrey, somewhere on
the levee, singing by the river. It
brought him again to Innes Hardin.
He pulled aside his curtain which
hung over the screening of his tent

and looked out Into a moon-flooded
world. Rlckard's eyes fell on a little
tent over yonder, a white shrine.

ns thnt fine sweet soul of
hers I"

Wandering Into the night, Godfrey
passed down the river, singing. His

voice, ' the footlights, tho listening
great audiences were calling to htm.
To him, tho moon-flooded levee, the
glistening - water, made a star-set
scene. He was treading the boards,
the rushing,waters by the bank gave
the orchestration for his melody?"La
Donna e Mobile." He began It to Gerty
Hardin; she would hear It In her tent;
she would take It as the tender re-
proach he hnd teased herewith that

afternoon In the rainnda.
He gave for encore a ballad long

forgotten; he had pulled It back from

the cobwebs of two decades; he had
made It his own.

"But, my darling, you will bo,
Ever young and fnlr to me."

It came, the soaring voice, to Tom
Hardin, outside Gerty's tent on his
lonely cot. He knew that gong. Dis-

dained by his wife, n pretty figure a
man cuts! If his wife can't stand
him, who can? He wasn't good enough
for her. He was rough. His life had'
kept him from fitting himself to her

taste. She needed people who coull
talk like Rlekard, sing like Godfrey
People, other people, might miscon

strue ber preferences. He knew thej

were not flirtations; she needed her
kind. She would always keep straight;

she was straight as a whip. Life was

as hard for her as It was for him; he
could feel sorry for her; his pity was

divided between the two of them, the
husband, the wife, both lonely In their
own way.

On the other side of the canvas

walls, Gerty Hardin lay listening to

the message meant for her. The fickle
sex, he had called hers; no constancy

In woman, he hnd deelnred, fondling

her hair, ne had tried to coax her
Into pledges, pledges which were also

disavowals to the man outside.
Bllver threads! Age shuddered at

her threshold. She hated that song.
Cruel, life hnd been to her; none of Its
promises hnd been kept To be happy,

why, thnt was a human's birthright;
grab It, that was her creed! There
was a chance yet; youth had not gone.

He was singing It to her, her escape?-

"Darling, you will be.
Ever young and fair to me."

Godfrey, singing to Gerty Hardin,
had awakened the camp. Innes, In

her tent, too, was listening.
"Darling, you will be.
Ever young and fnlr to me!"

So that is the miracle, that wild
rush of certain feeling! Yesterday,

doubting, tomorrow, more doubts?but
tonight, the song, the night Isolated
them, herself and Rlekard, Into a

world of their own. Life with blm on

any terms she wanted.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

The Battle In the Night.
Gathering on the bank were the

camp groups to watch the last stand
of the river against the rock bombard-
ment. Molly Silent had crept down

from the Crossing, full of fears. Out
there, somewhere on the trestles, on

oae of those rock ears, was her Jim.
Bbe sat oq the bank by Innes and lira.
Marshall. .
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